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School Council 
In accordance with the Education Reform Act of 1993, the Memorial School Council is established each fall. A school 
council is a representative advisory group that collaborates with the principal in planning and implementing a School 
Improvement Plan that is aligned with the District Goals. As described in the legislation, the School Improvement Plan 
has the following elements:

The major responsibility of our school council is to oversee efforts for school improvements. Our council is responsible 
for updating, evaluating and modifying the goals, strategies, and action steps for the Henry P. Clough Elementary 
School Improvement Plan. 



District Core Values

OUR DISTRICT CORE VALUES

Our students’ success results from:

❖ Collaboration between students, educators, parents, and the community. 
❖ Communication of high expectations and shared accountability. 
❖ Exemplary teaching and actively engaged learning. 
❖ Fostering a safe environment of mutual respect and pride in achievement.
❖ Recruitment, development, and retention of high quality faculty arid staff 

  members .
❖ Focus of the future where our students acquire essential skills needed for

  college and careers.



MURSD Innovative Elements
Embedded within each of the strategic objectives and 
initiatives are the following six innovative elements which are 
essential to fulfill our vision. These innovative elements will 
drive all of our work moving forward.

❖ Learning Culture

❖ Student Agency

❖ Technology that Amplifies Learning

❖ Authentic Work that Matters

❖ Growth through Feedback and Reflection

❖ Flexible Learning Environments



District Strategic Objectives

I. Engaging the Community as Partners in Learning

II. Supporting Social Emotional Learning

III. Redefining and Reimagining School

IV. Aligning Practices to the MURSD Beliefs about Learning



Henry P. Clough School Mission Statement

We at Henry P. Clough Elementary School are 
committed to working collaboratively with students, 
parents and the community to create a trusting and 
caring environment where excellence is achieved 
through high quality, research based instruction that 
is focused on the unique needs of each child.  
Exemplary teaching and a high quality curriculum 
equip our students with the skills to create solutions 
for a rapidly changing, technologically rich and 
culturally diverse world.



Clough School Vision
One Team- We all work together
One Goal – To educate all students
No Limits – Everyone succeeds



Mendon is the second oldest town in Worcester County founded in 1667- sometimes referred to as "Mother 
Mendon" or Albeeville after John Albee who was one of the first settlers, establishing a corn mill on Mill 
River. Home to the 90 acre Nipmuc Lake, Mendon is a lovely, rural community offering an Annual Country 
Fair and Strawberry Festival drawing many tourists. Many from near and far also enjoy the fine Southwick's 
Zoo and several charming shops, including the wonderful Blessing Barn and other sights. Rolling countryside 
with rural farms and the Federal and Greek Revival architecture complete the beauty typically found in quaint 
New England towns. 
Government is comprised of a three member Board of Selectmen with an Open Town Meeting held the first 
Friday after the first Monday in May. It's 18.1 square miles have a density of 269 .1 people per square mile, but 
growth has come easily as many new homes grace former farmlands. The population as of201b was 5839. Per 
pupil spending is $11,900 and there are 2,350 students within the shared Mendon-Upton school system. 
_Schools include Nipmuc Regional High School, Miscoe Middle School, Memorial Elementary PreK-4, and 
Henry P. Clough School for preK-4. 
On October 3, 2004, the newly built Henry P. Clough Elementary School was rededicated to the town of 
Mendon in the name of Henry Putney Clough. Speak to almost any Mendon resident who attended the Center 
School during the 32 years that Henry Putney Clough was principal and a look of admiration will come over- 
their face as they speak about how he affected their lives. A teaching principal, who believed that youngsters 
could do almost anything if they worked hard and utilized their talents, Mr. Clough was an inspiration to many. 

Historical Information Regarding Mendon, Massachusetts 
and 

The Henry P. Clough Elementary School



A New Hampshire native, Mr. Clough, who graduated from Dartmouth College, brought 
his love of skiing and public service with him when he and his wife Maude moved to 
Mendon. Living in the cape style house at the intersection of Hartford Avenue East and 
Providence Street, the couple soon became vital members of the community.

Principal of the Center School in Mendon from 1928 to 1960, Mr. Clough also taught 
French, math and public speaking.

After the Mendon-Upton Regional School District was created, he was appointed vice 
principal and head of the mathematics department at Nipmuc Regional High School in 
1961. When he retired in 1967, the Mendon Center School was rededicated and named 
in his honor.
Well regarded by all members of the community, Mr. Clough was elected as a trustee to 
the Taft Public Library, where he served as secretary; was active in the Unitarian 
Church, was elected moderator of the town; belonged to the Mendon Grange; and was 
Director of the Civil Defense during World War II: A man of action, he often stepped 
up to take charge of a task that needed to be done.As trustee for the Taft Public Library, 
he yearly inspected the stone foundation of the building and if it needed re-pointing, he 
would bring-a bucket of cement and do it.

A man who liked being with people, he often performed in the Minstrel Shows that 
were put on in the Upper Town Hall. And he and his wife were the member of a group 
of couples in town called the As We Like Its.

His sense of humor surfaced in the minutes he took for meetings. Following the lengthy 
talking that often marks the gathering of committee members, he would write, "Much 
discussion, no business," in his minutes.
One of his final acts for the town of Mendon was to chair the committee that planned 
and directed the town's 300th Anniversary Celebration in 1967. The memorial book 
from that celebration, Mendon Massachusetts 1667-1967 Mother of Municipalities, was 
dedicated to him. It reads, "To the man who made the whole celebration possible, this 
committee dedicates this book to Mr. Henry Clough.

Mr. Henry P. Clough, Principal
1928-1960



School Goals for 2018-2019
Goal 1:  To promote student success and reduce behavior 
referrals through the development and implementation of  
tiered SEL supports and interventions.

Goal 2: To promote consistency among classrooms/grade 
levels with feedback and improve home/school 
communication

Goal 3:  To increase our capacity regarding the beliefs, 
cultures and context of Modern Learning and Project Based 
Learning.



Establish a school based 
SEL working committee 
and identify key staff 
members to participate in 
“train the trainers” SEL 
workshop

By 9/18 Principals Working committee 
Staff member to serve as 
SEL trainer

Scheduled meeting time
Funding for Professional 
development 
Funding for sub coverage

Met

Develop and administer a 
needs assessment related to 
social/emotional/behavioral 
supports to all staff

By 10/18 SEL Committee Completed survey with staff 
results

Scheduled meeting time
Sample need assessment 
tools addressing 
social/emotional/
behavioral supports

Offer book study of Social 
Emotional Learning in the 
Classroom

10/18-
11/18

Assistant Supt., Principals Completion of book study 
by participants

Funding for book purchase

Design and complete SEL 
Matrix to share positive 
expectations for students 
and staff in all settings

By 10/18 SEL Committee Completed Matrix Scheduled meeting time

Key personnel will provide 
direct instruction to students 
regarding expectations from 
Matrix in their designated 
areas (lunch/recess 
monitors, arrival/dismissal 
staff on duty, etc). 

By 11/18 Principals, SEL Committee, 
Teachers, Monitors, 

Completed lessons 
Matrix

Scheduled meeting time

Goal 1:  To promote student success and reduce behavior referrals through the development and implementation of  tiered SEL 
supports and interventions.



Provide ongoing training to 
all staff members through 
before/after school 
workshops, lunch and 
learns, and staff meetings. 
Trainings will include but 
are not limited to the 
following: implementation 
of the expectation matrix, 
Second Step, tiered 
interventions/supports, data 
collection (ABC Chart), and 
accessing supports through 
the Child Study procedures.

Ongoing Principals, SEL Committee, 
Trainer

Agendas
Training Notes

Scheduled meeting time
Funding for Professional 
Development
Funding for sub coverage

Communicate information 
regarding SEL pilot with 
parents through 
newsletter/blog/PTO 
meeting.

By 1/19 Principals, SEL Committee Newsletters
Blogs
Meeting Notes

Scheduled meeting time

Survey staff regarding 
impact of first year of tiered 
SEL supports/strategies 
implementation.

By 6/19 Principals, SEL Committee Completed survey Scheduled meeting time 

Review survey data and 
make recommendations for 
next steps.

By 7/19 Principals, SEL Committee Notes regarding next steps Scheduled meeting time 

Goal 1:  Continued



Generate a list of platforms 
which are currently used to 
communicate with families

By 11/18 Principal, Staff Members List of platforms used to 
communicate with families

Scheduled meeting time

Review practices and 
determine standardized 
platform(s) for home/school 
communication and submit 
plan to principal

By 12/18 Grade Level Teams List of standardized 
platforms used to 
communicate with families 
from each grade level

Scheduled meeting time

Provide opportunities for 
staff members to explore a 
variety of feedback 
strategies  

Ongoing Principals, Director of 
Technology Integration,
Staff Members

Copies of training notes Scheduled meeting times
Scheduled training times

Create a school based team 
to create a clear and 
predictable set of 
expectations for feedback to 
students and parents

By 5/19 Principal Feedback notes from school 
based teams

Scheduled meeting times



Create and share with faculty 
optional model professional 
development and student 
learning goals which include a 
variety of action steps to 
promote increased 
understanding and adoption of 
modern learning strategies

By 9/18 Principals Sample goals Scheduled meeting times Met

Establish a PBL 101 
Ambassador to provide 
in-school PBL support to 
colleagues and lead 
professional development 
opportunities

By 10/18 Principals List of PBL 101 Ambassadors Funding for professional development
Scheduled meeting time

Define project-based learning 
(vs. problem based or “doing 
projects”) and communicate 
concepts with all members of 
the faculty, providing time for 
discussion and questions.

By 11/18 Principals, PBL 101 
Ambassador

Meeting notes/presentation Scheduled meeting time

Provide professional 
development opportunities on 
effective Project Based 
Learning  design

Ongoing Principals, PBL 101 
Ambassadors, Assistant 
Superintendent

Professional development 
notes/agendas

Funding for professional development
Funding for substitute coverage
Scheduled meeting times

Empower grade level teams to 
design a unit/earning 
experience that aligns with 
ideas from PBL 101 and 
McLeod’s 4 Big Shifts.

Ongoing Principals, PBL 101 
Ambassador

Grade level PBL units Funding for resources
Scheduled meeting times

Goal 3:  To increase our capacity regarding the beliefs, cultures and context of Modern Learning and Project Based Learning.



Current Class Size - Kindergarten 

Teacher                       Students

Mrs.Hardin                   19

Mrs.Marques                   18

Mrs.Pilkington               19

Total:                                   56



Current Class Size - First Grade

Hall (Spanish) 19

Thibault               18

Barrows         19

Poxon                 19

Total:                         75



Current Class Size - Second Grade

Leone                          17

St. Pierre                 18

O'Neil                      18

Willinski (Spanish)         15

Total:                              68



Current Class Size-Third Grade 

Ellis                           25

Hack                     25

Naples                26

Total:                            76



Current Class Size - Fourth Grade

Berthao                  22 

Cote                       22

Brigham                     22

Total:                              66                


